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Martha Stewart Weddings Annual "Engagement Ring Issue" Features Kirk Kara on Cover

Each spring, the award-winning Martha Stewart Weddings grabs national attention with its awe inspiring
“Engagement Ring” cover. This year’s cover had more glamour than usual, thanks to the prominent
presence of Kirk Kara.

April 20, 2009 - PRLog -- Each spring, the award-winning Martha Stewart Weddings grabs national
attention with its awe inspiring “Engagement Ring” cover. This year’s cover had more glamour than usual,
thanks to the prominent presence of Kirk Kara's pear-shaped platinum and diamond engagement ring from
the Carmella collection.

The long awaited cover feature, titled “Eye Candy,” presents this season’s 75 hottest jewelry designs.
Always a constant trendsetter among millions of readers, the annual, top-selling issue features the world’s
most prestigious jewelry designers. This year, Kirk Kara took center stage among the likes of Cartier,
DeBeers and Tiffany & Co. with a stunning Carmella collection engagement ring crafted with 2.90 carats of
diamonds.

As today's highest circulated bridal magazine, Martha Stewart Weddings sets the standards for elegance,
sophistication, and romantic allure. This brilliant spring issue featuring Kirk Kara will be on newsstands for
three months, creating national brand enthusiasm and driving potential brides and grooms into Authorized
Kirk Kara Retailers.

# # #

KIRK KARA is a family-owned fine jewelry company, upholding the same pledge of excellence, expertise
& distinctiveness since 1890. Our bridal sets, wedding bands, & diamond & sapphire pieces are
meticulously handcrafted & engraved in platinum or 18K gold. For more information and to view
additional designs, please visit http://www.kirkkara.com
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